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Mary had it all figured out.
There she was,

a young maiden,
not too young to be married,
not too old either.

Her husband to be,
the carpenter Joseph,
he might have been a little older than she would’ve liked,

but it also meant that he was established;
it meant that he had a good business

and a good head on his shoulders.

She knew that Joseph would be with her,
for as long as he lived;

he wasn’t about to go off and fight the Romans
or try to win any political wars.

Mary had it all figured out;
she was content with where she was headed.

Mary had it all figured out.
Even after the angel came with his strange words

and his impossible pronouncements,
she still had it all figured out.
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She knew this angel was wrong.
Terrified as she was to say it,

she made sure the angel knew what she was thinking:
“How can this be,

since I am a virgin?”

In other,
less delicate words:

“Gabriel, you are crazy.
What you’re talking about is impossible!”
What you’re suggesting just cannot be.

You know why?
Because I’ve got it all figured out. 

I have a good husband lined up,
and I know I can depend on him,

but if I come off pregnant before we get married,
then I’m pretty sure I can depend on him

to be out of my life forever.

I’ve got it all figured out,
and I’m not too old to get married,
but I am definitely too young to be having a baby.

I want to be married for a little while;
I want to figure out how to grow Joseph’s business a little,

to be sure that we’ll have plenty of money;
I want to make sure that everything is just perfect

before we have a little Joseph junior toddling around here.

And this,
THIS THING that you are telling me:

it just won’t fit into my plans!
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How many times,
how many times,

have we felt like Mary?

We’ve got it all figured out.
Life is just about to be,
just how we want it to be.

We’re almost there;
all our planning,
all our figuring,
all our work is about to pay off.

And then,
with no warning at all,

things change.

Life gets upended,
our plans get rearranged

or put on hold
or lost altogether.

How many times has this happened to you?

And how many times have you said what Mary said?
“This is impossible;
this is crazy.
How can this be?”

“How can this be happening to me?
How could I have let this happen?
Why me?”

How many times have you had it all figured out,
only for life to get in the way?
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“She was much perplexed by his words.”
That is an understatement.

I would have been perplexed by his words,
by his appearance,
by the fact that he was there in the first place.

Here’s an angel,
appearing on her doorstep with these words,

“Greetings, favored one!
The Lord is with you.”

And I imagine her thinking what I would be thinking,
“Well, if the Lord is with me,

then I can get on with my plans.
If God is with me,

then all this stuff I got figured out,
then there’s nothing that can stop me,

not if I am favored,
not if the Lord is with me.

Mary had it all figured out,
and here was an angel telling her what we all want to hear:

“The Lord is with you.”

And yet, yet,
“she was much perplexed by his words.”
She was perplexed.
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I wonder if she knew,
never mind what she was thinking,

I wonder if she knew,
deep down,

what we all know:
if God is with you,

then things will never be the same.

She was confused
because this angel showing up in the middle of all her plans,

this angel was not there to help her accomplish her plans;
this angel was there to accomplish God’s plans.

She was confused,
and I wonder if she was afraid, 

afraid that everything she had all figured out,
that it was about to come crashing down around her.

The story says that Mary was perplexed
and the very next thing it says is that the angel spoke these words,

“Do not be afraid.”
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The angel knows;
he knows that God is with her,
but he also knows what that means for Mary.

He knows that when God shows up,
everything changes.

All her plans are done for…

if,
she says yes:

yes to God,
yes to her life turned upside down,
yes to the impossible.

What Gabriel is talking about might be crazy,
it might be impossible,

but the angel tells the truth.

And this truth is bigger than anything.
It’s bigger than all our doubts,
it’s bigger than all our thoughts

about what’s possible and what is impossible.

This one truth is bigger than all our plans
that seems so perfect,

bigger than all our imperfections,
so carefully hidden.

This one truth so clearly stated:

“Nothing will be impossible with God.”
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Mary can still follow her plans,
if that’s what she decides to do.

Mary can keep going,
building the life she had always dreamed of.

She can say no to God.
But she can’t pretend that it’s impossible.

It might sound crazy,
it might be improbable,

but it is possible,
because of God.

And that’s when she says yes.
“Here am I,

the servant of the Lord;
let it be with me according to your word.”

She has made her plans.
Mary has it all figured out:

her whole life,
and Joseph’s life too.

And then God showed up,
asking her to believe in the improbable,
inviting her to believe in something crazy.
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I’m sure she walked away,
expecting that it would all fall apart,

that Joseph would be gone,
that her life would be over,

unsure until that baby started growing
that she had done anything more

than to dream impossible dreams.

And then the baby grew,
and he was born,
and he grew up.

And Mary did it all over again:
she figured it all out;
she made plans;
she decided how it was all supposed to go,

who he was supposed to grow up to be.

And none of it turned out the way she planned.

Until there she was,
one Sunday morning,
on the First Day of the Week,
and she saw her baby boy
and she remembered the words the angel had said to her,

all those years before:

“Nothing will be impossible with God.”


